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My Memorable Bicycle Ride Behind a Long Island
- "";' ,. .

,." ... .. c: Railroad Train in 1899

6 LONG ISLAND RAILRO.AD

speed of a bicycle rider, that the speed depended
largely upon the bicycle, gears, tracks and pace-
makers.

This opinion was based upon an exhibition at a
Philadelphia bicycle show, when I rode a mile
on 'a "home-trainer," with a 64 gear, in one min-
ute and nineteen seconds. The track record, at
that time, for one mile, was' three minutes and
nineteen seconds. I demonstrated, that in the
absence of the wind pressure, one could ride at
least two minutes faster for a mile, than' the fig-
ure just mentioned. .'
. I declared that I could follow a railroad train,
and that there was not a locomotive built which
could get away from me. I immediately became
the laughing stock of the world. The more people
laughed, the more determined I became to ac-
complish the feat. I figured that the fast-moving
locomotive would expel the air to such an extent,
that I could follow in the vacuum behind, which
meant exactly the same as if I were riding on a
"home-trainer" or in dead air. .

After thirteen years of trying ordeals, I finally
succeeded, in 1899, in interesting Mr. Hal B. Ful-
lerton, of the Long Island Railroajd(now its

. Agricultural Director), to have his road build a
board track between the rails, two and' one-half
miles long. This was done at Maywood.

On the rear platform of a special car, a wind-
shield had been constructed, which .looked like an
enormous vestibule. It had been arranged to give
three exhibitions, so there would be no question
as to the record. After eight weeks of hard train-
ing, I was ready for the test. I used a Tribune
bicycle geared to 112, for the first trial. A light
locomotive was used to correspond with the light
roadbed. It was afterwards found that this loco-
motive could not reach the mile-a-minute mark.
The heaviest and fastest locomotive of the road
was then used. This worked disastrously, because
when I would pass over the joints of the rail, the
rails would sink under the. pressure, causing an
up and 'down hill race, entirely different from the
first trial. The first trial was held June 21, 1899.
The time for the mile was as follows: 16 2-5 sec-
onds for the quarter; 33 3-4 seconds for the half;
49 1-5 seconds for the three-quarter post and one
minute and twenty-five seconds for the mile. This
constituted a record for the distance.

On June 30, 1899, the final attempt to ride a
mile in one minute was made. The specially pre-
pared train, crowded with officials, and members
of the press from all parts of the United States
arrived at Babylon; at 4 p. m. I was escorted to
the depot by an array of trainers. Then all left
for Maywood, the starting point.

After a hurried conversation with Sam Booth
the engineer, I donned my racing clothes, took
my position with the bicycle, behind the train. I
took hold of the special rod that was placed on
the back of the car to prevent my front wheel from
striking the car. This ·precaution probably saved
my life. Mr. Fullerton then shouted-to me, "Are
you ready?" I answered, "All right." The' sign~l
was passed to Sam Booth, in the engine cab, and
I was off for the famous ride.

The blood tinkled through my veins, but I soon
settled down to business. ·1 let go of the rod, and
as soon as I did, I experienced an entirely different
feeling compared with myprevious rides. It .was

. .~), By CHAiu:E~ "MILE-A-MINUTE" MURPHY
,.

,Editor's Note.-In 1899 newsPapers, magazines and
other publications throughout the United States 'and
Europe, devoted Sflbstantial space to an account of
the remarkable achieuemeni of Charles M. Murphy,
at that time a New York City policeman, who, paced
by a Long Island Railroad train, pedaled 'one "mile
in less than a minute. This record has 'never since
been equalled or surpassed.

While many of 'our readers have. seen descriptions
of this most unusual cycling feat, written by various
persons, they have never read the story of the ride,
told by the man who performed the so-called "im-
possible," and. whose name will live as long as bi-
cycles continue to be manufactured and used,

After spending, several years in. the West, Mr.
Murphy returned a fro» months ago to take up his
perman~nt residence on Long Iskind,: Naturally, the
newspapers heralded his re~appearance in the .Eost,
and refreshed the ml'moriesof their readers with
brief tales of his thrilling ride twenty-seven years
ago. Recently he paid. a visitJo the editorial office f'f
THE BULLETIN. As the result of that call, we pnnt
below what Mr. Murphy states is the. only account
of the record-breaking bicycle fide of 1899, written
by himself. Needless to sa,y, THE BULLETIN staff
are proud of the distinction and opport1mity of pub-
lishing the extremely interesting and historical nar-
rative. We can not close thiS. notation without thank-
ing Mr. Murphy for' his kindness in preparing the
iJrtide for our exclusive use.

Briefly, here is the story of how I ro'de a mile
on a bicycle in $7 4-$ seconds:

In 1886, while art amateur cyclist, I was asked
to give an opinion of the quality and relative
speed of the various prominent riders of the time.
My: answer was, that there is no limit to the

CHARLES 'M. MURPHY
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lj. ,l,lwd.r~U1C:~.:?l-."sh.oye:.sen~ation.:L.was riding; in
a- maelstrom of whIrling dust, cmders, paper and
other small particles of matter. The whipsaw
feeling, through a, veritable- storm qf. fire, beca~e
harder every second.' I was determined to wm,
and with each push of the pedals I was putting
every ounce of energy into the ride." -
'To indicate that the starting point of the meas-

ured mile had been reached, Mr. Fullerton waved
a' white flag. The peculiar feeling I mentioned
previo(tsly"inade riding more uncomfortable as I
progressed. The officials knew that I was labor-
ing. under, .great.sdifficulties, for I could tell from
an occasional-glance .at rthem, that ·their faces re-
flected ia feeling of despair' andidisappointment.
I heard the cheers from the officials and specta-
tors. <),S~. rode, and, they- had a fine effect upon me.
I was r-i4ing.against ho~e,~I ,..expected the ,worst.
,Thl:; .•first quarter mile- was reached m 15 1-5
seconds. I then observed that the hearty cheers
of.. ~li.e.,"officials.had" given .. place to' appeals to
'~tpme_0n,;'. 'don'tgiv<l up," ·..They realized that
som'ethiIi.g was wrong' because ];, was losing
ground. '. Fri!d, Burns, the anl!0?~ce!, ,called to me
rl'ifofign .'tHe; megaphone, "What IS the matter?" I
raised: my-"head' from' the haridleibars, but quick
as aflash'T fell back 150 feet. With all the energy
and power at my command, 'I .tried to regain the
lost ground. It. was no use; I was doomed to
failure; I could' feel myself getting weaker every
second. ' . , .

Murphy's Prayer Answered.
", ~,.Qffef..~~,!.~P.this .pl·ayer to .Go1: "Oh, my God,
an)' I to'maKe a failure of. this ride?': My prayer
;!.~~..~nsw,~t~~; au" ird~g;r.ibable .feeling ca!lle upon
:m,e-,:.~.'JLv~as:'!.lJ,~.Jj;;u1d: oJ God. New vigor and
~1}¢fifg.:c~nJ~".\~It.fi~e,acq 'push of the pedals; the
·O'lt,'t; ,~Icjt,:le-. t¢5p'Rpd'"d like it never had before,
~991by,ltlof, I'cguld see and feel myself gairung
the' lost "gJdJttnd: 'T could hear the chorus of
ot~~:I~lf,~J.e+f.lng.,;~~e:Q.I1l~<:>n,.come .on, Charlie,"
You, could tell that their ear her feeling of despair
and -cf~'apiillhitrlenthad.given. away to a feeling of
conficfent:e J'illi'dsuccess. ; ", : .: . .

The'l~a-jf~ffiile had been pas-sed in 29 2-5 seconds.
On I pedalIed through this fire of hot cinders
art<FrtiDl1e'i';'buE with each stin-g itmade me more
determined. Wobbling to and fro, but still gain-
ing,' the. three-quarter' post was passed in 44 sec-
onds. The, engine. was warming up by this time,
and',new into theTast quarter at the rate of· 70
miles "an 'hour; The roar and din of the train was
teh·ifYirig.· I had· completely lost my steadiness,
but' continuing to lahar madly, I kept on gaining,
and just as",! 'regained aII the lost ground, I saw
.Mr, 'Fullertort wave the American flag at the
:same time the signal was given to Engineer Booth
to shut off. ,,'

What a pleasing feeling gripped me when that
Anlericanflagt;ca:me •.to view. I knew I ha-d made
'good my premise 'to. the public. One cheer .after
another' was+given by the officials on .the rear
ehd' of the-trairn Suddenly an agonized 10Qk came
'up611'those' ,trained officials' faces .. .-It was :horrify-
ing;' theyTelt the train vibrate as the result of
shutting off the steam. On .1 came; crashing
head-on into-the rear. of ·the tram, My rear wheel
-rebounded.j, I pitched head forward. A frantic yell
·Clf,,-d~lYcl<il'-,.went. up. from the officials on the rear
!tllll.lliP:t·w'('l,:Theyexpected me to be dashed to pieces
ta:nd.lsu,re·:<leath.- " .. ,. "J ., '

-The".pfeasure. and ·glot:,Y,;QLth~.s: Iofig-cherished
idea was, not. to be taken from me by death. I
reached .,ir.r.w,ttr,d,grabbed iu! :up.right on the rear
of. d~ f".;i!:,,!:,oSp,1;1ultaneousl](Mr.,F;u.llertC?n .and Mr.
Cummin, caught me .by the' a!:,I)I$' and {lulled both
the bicycle- and myself upon the platform of- the

rear car .. I was on the platform. but, a-few .seconds
when the train dashed over the end of the boards
between the rails. I would never have been able
to back-pedal in time, and. would have been com-
pelled to finish on the tics, which, no doubt, would
have resulted disastrously to me.

The -excitement among the officials and repre-
sentatives of the press was a sight that perhaps
will never again be witnessed. Grown men hugged
and kissed one another. One man fainted an-
other went into hysterics. While I was so;e all
over, from the hot cinders and rubber that came
under the car,' the scene I just described and the
glory of my .success, proved soothing, to say the
least.
. Although highly elated 'over the success of the

ride, Mr. James E. Sullivan, the official referee
declared he would never again take part in a~
event of that kind. even if it was the means of
"making" cycling for the next centurx.. '~

I am the first and' only man to undertake or
accomplish this feat, and while twenty-seven years
have pass~d since I rode a mile behind a. UGlI'ig
Island Railroad train ,in 57 4-5 s~cQnds,jr s'till
r~mams the fastest mile record ever n'lmle On .ra
bicycle, ' ."

TRAIN DISpATCHERS:' -0. -

Do You Needra New Watch? .
The Jl!ly, 1926 i.ssue "of The .Railway . Reyiew,

cOl:ta1l1~.~he following letter, wrrtren jJy,its .Man-
aging Editor, Mr. Charles Dillon and of particular
interest to Train Dispatchers: '

"Should t~~in dispatchers .be required, or per-
nytted to r.e,leve tr311l1menfront rear end protec-
tion hy tram order? .

"Should train dispatchers be required to check
and okey clearance cards? . .

"I have, some very firmly grounded opinions
about both questions asked in the foregoing para-
graphs. Those opinions were formed as a result
of long experience' as it train dispatcher. I should
Ii~e very mll~h to contribute something to this
dISCUSSIOnwhich Bruce Crandall is going to have
in the Monthly Extension Issue. but I understand
·Mr.· Crandall won't Iet--me- enter: the contest, so
I .have no chance either to air my opinions- or to'
W1I1 a watch·-and I need a 'new" watch. The
chances are I shall have to pay for it. Mr. Cran-
dall is (Jut of town this' week, which explains
why I am sending out this notice about the watch
contest instead of having it bear his ·signature'.
But for lhatmatter I ..don't know why an old
dispatcher should not have, the privilege .of- ad-
dressing his own people even if he is' no longer
directly connected, with them.

"We have had no difficulty whatever in getting
loads of manuscripts from locomotive engineers
on the question of pooled vs. assigned locomotives,
Qr from track men, and, indeed, from 'all the
other departments of railroading .. I hope the dis-
.patchers will come to' the front and contribute
some good stuff to this discussion.

"The prize for the best contribution .is a high-·
grade sixteen size railroad watch. Articles should
reach the Railway Review, 307 North Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, IlL, not later than September
15, 1926. The naine of 'the \\'inneY' will be an-
nounced the following month. Of course, -thc con-
test is open only to train dispatchers." . .

Reaction
"Well, learning to tide' that horse of yours?"

;"'''Oh, I say, 'rather, I've learned to bump him now,
"stead- of him bumping me."-Columbia Jester •.


